
 by Demetrius Tarrant on 2020-10-06

They are awesome!!!!!!!!

NPS:

 by Jada Knowles on 2020-09-25

Excellent, Safe, and Professional

NPS:

 by Chester Martin on 2020-08-18

Great staff great service.

NPS:

 by Nicole Sicard on 2020-08-06

Always a pleasant experience when I visit Pure Balance for Chiropractic care.

NPS:

 by Joseph Aralu on 2020-08-03

It was friendly and very caring. I am saying big thank you to them,

NPS:



 by Adrien Berry on 2020-07-30

Great first experience!

NPS:

 by Ibrahiim Muhammad on 2020-07-24

Pure Balance was great.

NPS:

 by Chester Martin on 2020-07-15

Great staff great service

NPS:

 by Nicole Sicard on 2020-07-07

All the staff was very friendly, quick, and caring.

NPS:

 by Peter Seow on 2020-05-19

The Staff as very informative and made me feel like they wanted to do everything in
thier power to help me get better. I look forward to every visit and would recomend
them to anyone i know that could use thier help.

NPS:

 by Ernesta Gates on 2020-05-02



Great doctor and staff

NPS:

 by Anon on 2020-05-01

I absolutely love how professional the staff was!!! The setting is really welcoming and
relaxing. Dr.McHenry is not only amazing at what she does but also educated me with
lots of good information.

NPS:

 by Steven Frey on 2020-04-24

Thorough and professional treatment from Dr McHenry and her entire staff.
Unparalleled

NPS:

 by Sandra Wallace on 2020-04-02

The staff there is very professional treat you like family. You are waited on in a timely
manner. Would recommend to anyone.

NPS:

 by Ernesta Gates on 2020-04-02

Great experience with the staff and doctor. Great environment

NPS:

 by Phillis Pope on 2020-02-23



Everyone was extremely nice and knew their job. The doctor was down to earth and
friendly.

NPS:

 by Anon on 2020-02-16

Dr. McKinnie is patient and listens. Was very thorough with her assessment in getting
to the root cause for the best solution for me. Front area/waiting area is very tiny
making it difficult to have privacy so that was very awkward. Other than that downfall,
she is very good. Patients deserve to have their privacy.

NPS:

 by Latoya Ballard on 2020-02-12

I really enjoy my visits here. Short wait time friendly staff and the massages are
wonderful. Its always clean and smells so good. The entire staff always treats me well
and make sure Im happy with my treatment. I think Janine should be recognized for
the outstanding job she does here. Thank you all for everything.

NPS:

 by Isha John on 2020-01-17

Great people love the service and they always take good care of you

NPS:

 by Leroy White on 2019-12-24

Thxs Dr. Nikki, Ladontia, and Jazzy great service professional

NPS:



 by Leroy White on 2019-11-23

Jas, Ladonna and Dr. Nikki are great , very attentive with accuracy of treatment.
Thxs!!!

NPS:

 by Eliott Germain on 2019-11-11

I did receiving good service from them , professionalisms, , Pure Balance Chiropractic
goes above and beyond . Good job team Pure Balance Chiropractic

NPS:

 by Brenda McDonald on 2019-10-10

Outstanding service staff very very pleasant I would recommend anyone when I
started I was in so much back pain but with now with the help of Dr. McHenry
treatment I am doing much better they really help me.

NPS:

 by Ginnelle Smith-Duncan on 2019-10-09

Friendly Environment with Employees that really care!

NPS:

 by Dafel Reed on 2019-09-17

It was a great one the staff Jass ladontea and dr Hebert were very helpful and
concerned and always willing to work with you. Also dr Hebert was good at what she
do plus always making sure you ok. And the therapist was good and explained
everything about what he was doing also know the muscles well

NPS:



 by Crystal Terrell on 2019-09-12

They were very friendly

NPS:

 by Rania Mathes on 2019-08-26

Great place

NPS:

 by Carolyn Lowe on 2019-07-28

My experience was awesome from the time I walk in until the time I leave out. The
staff is nice and friendly.

NPS:

 by Gordon Drennen on 2019-07-23

Staff was nice and responsive in answering all questions and the care given was all
first class.

NPS:

 by Elease Walker on 2019-07-12

Excellent service and informative!

NPS:



 by Carolyn Lowe on 2019-06-28

My experience was awesome. The staff made me feel very welcoming and made
sure I was taken care of.

NPS:

 by Anon on 2019-06-10

Great; staff great

NPS:

 by Rania Mathes on 2019-05-20

He services and people that work here are Wonderful and very helpful I would
definitely refer u guys

NPS:

 by Elease Walker on 2019-05-02

First class! Dr. McHenry is very thorough as well as compassionate. The office Staff
is Great also. I highly recommend Pure Balance Chiropractic.

NPS:

 by Nakia Chambers on 2019-05-02

It Was The Best Experience Ever It Felt Like I Was In Heaven They Treat You Like
You Are Supposed To Be Treated I Would Recommend Anybody Come Here

NPS:



 by Curtis Vinson on 2019-04-29

Its has been a great experience

NPS:

 by Siceily Harris on 2019-04-26

Friendly staff, well organized, & productive service. They know how to take care of
their patients.

NPS:

 by Lisa Gibson on 2019-03-07

Very nice and informative staff and doctor! I love the care and how they make you
feel at ease while explaining your treatment plan.

NPS:

 by Zanders Wooden on 2019-03-02

Professional really help my condition

NPS:

 by Archie Robinson on 2019-02-15

Best in the state

NPS:

 by Tony Walker on 2019-02-08



Good people love there work

NPS:

 by Leonard Askew on 2019-02-06

Excellent service, friendly staff, warm and inviting atmosphere. Highly recommend
this clinic.

NPS:

 by Carlisia Jones on 2019-01-31

Always great I love Shay she's on point with everything

NPS:

 by Archie Robinson on 2019-01-15

Excellent service every time

NPS:

 by Carlisia Jones on 2018-11-16

Nothing but great

NPS:

 by Marion Spence on 2018-11-15

Excellent

NPS:



 by D'angelo Powell on 2018-11-03

The best chiropractic care I've had so far.

NPS:

 by Jameir Floyd on 2018-10-13

They take pride in taking care of their patients

NPS:

 by Oliver Harper on 2018-10-12

EVERY VISIT WAS BETTER THEN THE ONE BEFORE.

NPS:

 by Kayla Leverette on 2018-10-11

I love this place love the staff there so sweet ND caring and they make u feel so
comfortable ND there so understanding

NPS:

 by D'angelo Powell on 2018-10-03

Very beautiful staff!

NPS:



 by D'angelo Powell on 2018-10-03

Very comfortable and clean environment. Very courteous and helpful

NPS:

 by Isha John on 2018-09-26

The service was great

NPS:

 by Shalanda Davis on 2018-09-12

The most caring of any caretaker I have experience..all hands on...they really care for
their patients

NPS:

 by Michael Duckworth on 2018-09-11

Great!!

NPS:

 by LaShaunder Turner on 2018-08-09

I love Dr. Nikki.

NPS:

 by Joe Harris on 2018-08-08



Love it's

NPS:

 by Rushawn Thomas on 2018-07-12

Always seen inn time great staff

NPS:

 by Maliyah Williamson on 2018-06-14

Good chiropractor and the staff are very nice

NPS:

 by Lashaunda Sims on 2018-05-31

The staff is very friendly and the atmosphere is so relaxing! The times I have gone
they have made me feel completely at home.

NPS:

 by Keith Williams on 2018-05-15

I had a great experience. Service was great and expedient. Really helpful individuals
who take pride in their profession. Thanks.

NPS:

 by Benjamin Horne on 2018-05-12

Truly Great Office, Still Going Through My Treatment But The Service And Skill Set Is
100



NPS:

 by Tracy Dessesseau on 2018-05-07

Don’t have

NPS:

 by Anon on 2018-04-28

I love that the wait time isn't long.

NPS:

 by LaShaunder Turner on 2018-04-28

Thanks Dr. Nikki. You're pretty great at what you do.

NPS:

 by Ajai Bellard on 2018-03-30

Very comfortable.

NPS:

 by Jasmine Holbrook on 2018-03-30

Staff was friendly and professional. Would definitely recommend.

NPS:



 by Sheena Killingham on 2018-03-09

The staff & doc are just grest

NPS:

 by Robert Smith on 2018-03-07

Dr was very pleasant and very informative with my situation also office manager was
very courteous and helpful an explaining the different treatments I would be receiving

NPS:

 by Patricia Mayo on 2018-03-02

The atmosphere is very relaxing. Lighting is great and the treatment is really nice

NPS:

 by Dale Clemons on 2018-03-01

The office environment is pleasant and staff is always courteous. Dr. McHenry is the
consummate professional and takes the interest required to improve the health of
each patient. Dr. McHenry takes time to listen as well as explaining the course of
treatment. I highly recommend Pure Balance Chirpractic.

NPS:

 by Janay Andrews on 2018-02-23

Friendly and Caring

NPS:



 by Carlisha Moore on 2018-02-13

I had a Professional wonderful relaxing experience thank you.

NPS:

 by Larry Lane on 2018-02-01

Very Nice and professional. Doctor Nikki Amazing know her medical and know it well,
the nurse wonderful young lady. I'm Glad to be a patient here

NPS: N/A

 by Anon on 2018-01-29

Staff is very professional and nive

NPS:

 by Briana Riley on 2018-01-26

I always leave feeling better than I did before I got there.

NPS:

 by Brandon Marion on 2018-01-24

Great service

NPS:

 by James Lewis on 2018-01-24



The service was expedient; the staff was courteous as always and I left feeling better
than I did when I arrived. Overall, I have seen significant improvements from my first
visit until now. Thanks Pure Balance!

NPS:

 by Gracie Morris- Bryd on 2018-01-24

It is a welcoming place. They are very friendly and always have a smile on there
faces. When you walk in your are greeted. The fresh smile of there oil diffuser is
awesome. They treat you like family. They help the community. The did a toy drive for
toys for tots. Clean office Space. Just a great place to get better from your accident.

NPS:


